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The goal-directed use of human memory requires that irrelevant or unpleasant memories are, at least
temporarily, reduced in their accessibility and memory for more relevant or pleasant information is
enhanced, thus making memory more efficient. There is evidence that, in memory, inhibitory processes
operate to serve this function. Results from three experimental paradigms are reviewed in which the
action of intentionally and unintentionally recruited inhibitory processes has been suggested. The
findings provide evidence on representational preconditions for the action of inhibitory processes,
specifying binding structures in which inhibitory processes may be triggered and binding structures in
which inhibitory processes are generally not observed. The findings also provide evidence on how
inhibition affects memory representations, including changes at the memory unit level and changes in
the binding between single units. Finally, current knowledge on the interplay between inhibition and
emotion and on possible neural correlates of inhibitory processes is reviewed.
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1. Introduction
A central feature of our episodic memory is retrieval competition. Retrieval competition means that memories bound to a
common cue - be it a contextual, semantic, or emotional cue compete for conscious recall when that cue is provided and. as a
result, show impaired memory performance (see Crowd er. 1976).
Retrieval competition provides a challenge for the goal-directed
use of memOlY. because relevant and irrelevant information are
often bound to a common cue. This may be the case for the more
relevant and more irrelevant news we read in the newspaper. the
expired and current passwords of our computer. or the past and
current telephone number of a friend. Without effective control
mechanisms that attenuate interference from the competing
irrelevant material. remembering of the relevant material may
fail because the irrelevant information is retrieved.
It has repeatedly been suggested that. in human memOlY.
inhibitory processes operate to serve the function of goal-directed
remembering. reducing the binding of competing irrelevant
information and enhancing that of the more relevant one. Hereby.
mainly two inhibitory mechanisms have recently been entertained
to serve the goal of effectively separating relevant from irrelevant
information and enhancing memory for the first at the expense of
the second: route deactivation and item suppression. Route
deactivation means that the binding between the irrelevant
information and its cue(s) is weakened. so that retrieval of the
irrelevant information becomes less effective (Bjork. 1989). Item
suppression means that. rather than "only" weakening a specific
retrieval route. inhibition might affect the representation of the
irrelevant material itself (Anderson and Spellman. 1995). for
instance. by reducing the binding of intra-item features. Due to the
direct effect on the memory representation itself. item suppression
is supposed to reflect a strong form of inhibition and should be
visible over a wide range of memory tests. including. for instance.
recognition tasks. In contrast. route deactivation does not affect the
representation of the irrelevant material itself. and thus its effects
should be restricted to free and cued recall tasks and not be present
in recognition tasks.'
Inhibitory processes may differ depending on whether they
affect the binding of an item's features or the binding between the
item and its cue(s). However. inhibitory processes may also differ
in whether they are recruited intentionally or unintentionally. In
research on unintentional forgetting, for instance, the selective
retrieval of previously encoded information has been shown to
impair later recall of related material without an explicit intention
to forget (Anderson et aI., 1994). In contrast, in research on
intentional forgetting. it has been found that the presentation of an
explicit forget cue can lead to intentional forgetting of previously
encoded information (Geiselman et al.. 1983). It has even been
shown that by simply asking individuals to exclude an unwanted
memory from consciousness. later forgetting of the suppressed
information can arise (Anderson and Green, 2001). Importantly. in
all three cases. the action of inhibitory processes serving memory's
goal-directed use has been suggested. indicating a role for both
intentionally and unintentionally recruited inhibitory processes in
episodic memory.
Here we review results from three experimental paradigms in
which a role for inhibitOlY processes has been suggested: retrievalinduced forgetting. directed forgetting. and think/no-think impair1 There is some variation in the literature on when exactly a mechanism is called
inhibitory. Some researchers speak of inhibition whenever a mechanism reduces
accessibility of competing material. be it directly or indirectly (e.g .. Bjork. 1989;
Rocdiger, 1974). Others speak of inhibition only if a mechanism affects the
competing material directly (e.g., Andcrson, 2003). In the present study. the first
view is taken and inhibition is not required to affect the representation of items
itself (see also Bauml, 2008).

ment. In retrieval-induced forgetting inhibitory processes are
recruited unintentionally. whereas in directed forgetting and
think/no-think impairment they are recruited intentionally, For
each of the three paradigms we review (1) the basic procedure and
suggested inhibitory mechanisms. (2) the observed effects of
inhibition on memory of the irrelevant material, (3) the
representational preconditions for the action of the inhibitory
process. (4) the role of emotion for this type of inhibition. and (5)
current knowledge on the neural correlates of the specific form of
inhibition. A final summary section will compare results from all
three experimental paradigms and offer suggestions on how
inhibitory processes vary with the specific empirical situation.
2. Retrieval-induced forgetting
Retrieving a subset of formerly studied material can cause
subsequent forgetting of the nonretrieved material. Such retrievalinduced forgetting (RIF) has repeatedly been demonstrated using
the retrieval-practice paradigm (Anderson et aI., 1994; for a
review. see Anderson. 2003). In this paradigm. participants study
items from different semantic categories (e.g .. FRUIT-Orange. FRUITCherry. INsECf-Bee). Then. in a subsequent practice phase. they
repeatedly retrieve half of the items from half of the studied
categories using a word stem completion task (e.g .. FRuIT-Or_).
After a distractor task. memOlY performance for all initially studied
items is tested. The typical result in this experiment is that. relative
to the control items from the unpracticed categories (Bee). memory
for the practiced material (Orange) is improved and memory for the
unpracticed material (Cheny) is impaired (see Fig. 1). The two
effects of retrieval practice are adaptive to an efficiently functioning memory system, because access to the practiced information.
likely to be needed again in the near future. is increased. while
interference from competing. currently not needed information, is
reduced.
RIF is a retrieval-specific effect (e.g .. Anderson et al.. 2000a;
Bauml, 2002). While the beneficial effect of retrieval practice
mimics the effect of relearning a subset of previously studied items
by strengthening the reprocessed material and improving its later
memory. only retrieval practice (FRulT-Or_) but not relearning
(FRUIT-Orange) induces forgetting of the not reprocessed material.
RIF is also a very general phenomenon and has been observed with
verbal (e.g., Anderson et al.. 1994). visual (e.g .. Ciranni and
Shimamura. 1999). and autobiographical material (Barnier et al..
2004 ).It has mostly been observed in young adults but is present in
young children (Zellner and Bauml. 2005) and older adults (AsIan
et aI., 2007) as well.
2.1. Effects on memory representations

It is widely assumed that item suppression is the primary
mechanism mediating RIF. Following this account. the assumption
is that during retrieval practice on a subset of studied material.
related unpracticed items interfere and compete for conscious
recall. To reduce the interference, the unpracticed material is
inhibited. affecting the unpracticed items' memory representation
(Anderson and Spell man. 1995), possibly by reducing the binding
of intra-item features (for a noninhibitory account, see Williams
and Zacks. 2001). Due to the direct effect on the memory
representation of the irrelevant information itself. such item
suppression should be visible over a wide range of memory tests.
including recognition tasks and tasks which employ so-called
independent probes. i.e .. probes not used until the test phase of an
experiment.
Numerous experiments in the past ten years addressed the
issue. A large number of these studies demonstrated RIF in free and
cued recall tasks (e.g .. Anderson et aI., 1994; Anderson and
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Fig. 1. Retrieval-i nduced forgetting. (A) Experimental procedu re. Participa nts study a categorized item list. In a subsequent retrieval practice phase. half of the items from half
of t he studi ed categories are repeated ly retri eved. 0 11 the final memory test. participa nts a re asked to reca ll a ll previously studi ed items. (B) Basic patte rn of resu lts. Practiced
ite ms show higher reca ll rates a nd unpracticed ite ms from p ract iced ca tego ri es show lower recall rates thall control items from not retrieval-practi ced categories.

Spell man. 1995). More important, using th e independent-probe
procedure, RIF has bee n reported to be cue independent, Le., to
generalize to cues other than those us ed at study or retrieval
practice (e.g., Anderson and Spell man, 1995; AsIan et aI., 2007 ); for
insta nce, retri eval practice of FRUIT-Orange was found to induce
forgetti ng of Banana not only wh en Banana was tested with th e
sa me cue as was used at study and retrieval practice (FRUIT), but
also when it was probed with a new, inde pendent cue (e.g., MONKEY;
for failures to find cue inde pend ence, see Camp et aI., 2007;
Wi lli ams and Zacks, 2001).
RI F ha s also bee n found in recognition tests (e.g., Hicks and
starns, 2004; Spitzer and Bauml, 2007; Verde, 2004 ). Individuals
can base th eir recognition judgments on conscious recollection of
inform ation about th e spatio-temporal context of a stud ied
ep isode; however, they can also assess their subj ective degree
of stimulus familiarity in th e absence of any reco llective details
(e.g., Yonelinas, 2002 ). Examing recognition m emory in RIF, effects
on both recollective and familiarity processes of th e unpra cticed
material w ere reported. While studi es in which associative
recognition w as em ployed reported a reduction in recollect ive
processes (Verde, 2004), studi es in whi ch item recogni tion was
employed re ported additional reductions in familiarity processes
(Spitzer a nd Ba uml , 2007).
The results from all these studies are consistent with the view
that RIF reflects impairments in t he unpracticed items' memory
represe ntation itself. Thi s vi ew is further supported by response
latency analysis. Examining reca ll dynamics, BaUlnl et al. (2005)
found that unpracticed material is reduced in recall level but is not
affected in response la te ncy, mimi cking typical effects of binding
manipu lations as th ey occur as a res ult of variations in study time
or study trials (e.g., Rohrer, 1996). The parallel suggests that
retrieval practice affects the unp racticed items' me mory represe ntatio n itself, creating a recovery problem for inhibited items.
2.2. Representational preconditions

Retri eval competition is a necessary conditi o n for RI F. Indeed,
only when practiced and unpracticed items are bound to the same
co ntextual and/or se manti c cue(s), unpracticed item s show
reduced m emory performance as a res ult of retrieval practice.
Thus, if subjects study item s from different se manti c categori es,
li ke FRUIT-Orange, FRuIT-Cheny, and INSECl'-Bee, retrieval practice on
Orange will lead to reduced m emory performance for Cherry
(Anderson et aI., 1994), but wi ll not affect performance of Bee;
indeed, Bee, bei ng bound to a different sem anti c cue than Cherry,
will show th e sa m e performance rega rdless of whether Orange wa s
previously practiced or not (shaw et aI., 1995).
Whil e retrieval competition is necessa ry for RIF, the strength of
the competition between practiced and unpracticed m aterial

seems to play only a minor role for forgetting. In fact, similar levels
of fo rgetti ng were found wh en items w ere practiced which were
strongly, moderately, or wea kly bound to the common cue, and
similar levels of fo rgetting were fou nd when the unpracticed items
were hi ghly or moderately bound to the com mon cue (And erson
et aI., 1994; Ba uml. 1998). Only unpracti ced item s with a very poor
cue-item binding seem to be immune aga inst RIF (Anderson et aI.,
1994; Bauml, 1998), suggest ing that very low levels of interference
may not trigger inhibitory processes when competing m aterial is
retrieval practi ced.
Following the vi ew that retrieval competition is necessary for
RIF, several studi es showed that, if ret ri eval competit io n is redu ced
by triggering inter-ite m binding between th e practiced and
unp racticed m aterial, forgetting can be eliminated. Consistently,
both instructions to interrelate prac ticed (ANIMAL-Tiger) and
unpracticed items (AN IMAL-Horse ) in a mea ningful w ay (FOUR-LEGGED
ANIMAL; And erson et aI., 2000b ) and the use of strong preexperimental associations between practiced (ANIMAL-CARNIVORETiger) and unpracticed items (AN IMAL-CARNIVoRE-Lion; Bauml and
Hartinger, 2002) have been shown to eliminate RlF (for a related
result, see Bauml and Kuhbandner, 2003).
2.3. The role of emotion in RIF

Severa l recent stud ies addressed the rol e of emotion in RIF.
Doing so, two related, but se parate question s ari se. The one
ques tion is whether RIF differs for emotio nal and no nemotional
contents, independ ently of peopl e's affective states during
retri eval. The other is wh ether the affective state experi enced
during retrieval modul ates forgetting. The first question has been
addressed in three recent studies in which th e em otional co ntent
of to-be-re membered words, pictures, and self-generated autobiogra phical m emories was vari ed. The res ults of the three studi es
were consistent and suggest that RIF is present with emotional
material, and that th e amount of forgetting is similar for emotional
and nonemotional co ntents (AmiI' et aI., 2001 ; Barnier et aI., 2004;
Kuhbandner et aI., in press).
The second qu estion of whether affective states during
retrieval affect RIF has bee n addressed in a rece nt st udy by Bauml
and Kuhbandner (2007). In thi s st udy, positive, negative, and
neutral mood s were induced immediately before the retrieva lpractice phase. Emotional or non emotio na l pictu res were prese nted and participants were told to let the pictures influence
th e ir emotional state. Repeated retrieval ca used forgetting of
unpracticed m aterial when participants were in neutra l or
positive mood, but did no t induce forgetting when participa nts
were in negative m ood . Negative m ood is known to induce
processing of targets by th eir feat ures and dist inctive qualities
(e.g., Clo re and Huntsinger, 2007). Negative mood s thus seem to
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reduce interference from memories that are bound to the same
cue and thus reduce inhibition and RIF.

should be expected if the prior retrieval practice impaired the
unpracticed items' binding level.

2.4. Neural correlates of RIF

3. Directed forgetting

Applying fMRI, event-related potentials, and brain oscillations,
several recent studies investigated the neural processes underlying
RIF. Neural correlates of RIF were exa mined during the retrieval
practice phase and during the final memory test.
Two studies (J oha nsson et aI., 2007; Wimber et aI., 2009)
compared the neural act ivity elicited in a retrieval -practice
condition (FRUIT- Ol~ ) with activity in a reiearning condition in
which selective retrieva l did not occur (FRuIT-Ora nge). Johansso n
et al. (2007 ) showed t hat the retrieval condition elicited a stronger
positivity over frontal electrode sites compared to the relearning
cond ition. This stronger positivity predicted subsequ ent forgetting. Similarly, the fMRI study by Wimber et al. (2009 ) showed that
selective retrieva l leads to activation of the dorso-Iateral prefrontal
cortex (OLPFC). Activity in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and
the OLPFC was correlated with subsequent forgetting. Another
fMRI study (Kuhl et aI., 2007) showed that the BOLD signal in the
PFC decreases with increasing retrieval practice trials, indi cating a
decrease of cognitive control demands with repeated selective
retrieval. Activity in ventro-Iateral (VL) portions of the PFC
predicted the subseq uent forgetti ng.
Concerning the effects of retrieval practice on the fina l memory
test, two fMRI stud ies (Kuhl et aI., 2008; Wimber et aI., 2008) and
one EEG study (Spitzer et a I., 2009 ) have been co nducted to date.
The fMRI study by Wimb er et al. (2 008) showed that retrieval of
the unpracticedmaterial was related to increased activation in the
left anterior region of the VLPFC (BA 47; but see «uhl et al .. 2008).
This res ul t ca n be seen as evi den ce for the item suppression
account ofRIF, because increased activation in this brain region (BA
47) is implicated to reflect the retrieval of weakly bound memory
traces (see Badre and Wagner, 2007). Exam ini ng the electrophysiological correlates ofRIF on recognition memOlY, Spitzer et al.
(2009 ) showed t hat unpracticed items were chara cte rized by
reduced early evoked theta power (4-7 Hz) and reduced gamma
power (60-90 Hz). Both effects suggest reduced memory signa ls
for unpra cticed materi al, which is co nsiste nt with the item
suppression view of RIF.
The results are consistent with the view that t he ACC detects
interference from unpracticed materia l and th e OLPFC and VLPFC
resolve the conflict by strengthening the practiced memories and
inhibiting the unpra cticed memories. At test, the inhibited items
show red uced ea rl y theta and ga mma power and increased BOLD
signal in the left anterior VLPFC. This finding suggests that, at test,
the memory signal of th e unpracticed material is impaired, as

List-method directed forgetting (OF) is a form of intentional
forgetting in which the accessibility of irrelevant out-of-date
information is reduced and retrieval of more rel evant, newer
information is selectively enhanced. In this paradigm, subj ects
study two li sts of items and, after presentation of List 1, receive a
cue to either forget or continue remembering this list before
studyi ng List 2. When late r asked to reca ll all of the previously
presented items, including those originally cued to forget, forgetcued subjects typica ll y show impaired recall of List 1 a nd improved
reca ll of List 2, reflecting the reduced access ibility of irrelevant
information and the improved accessibi li ty of re levant information
(see Fig. 2; fo r a review, see MacLeod, 1998 ).
OF is a fairly general phenomenon and has been observed with
verbal (e.g., Geiselman et aI., 1983 ), visual (Basden and Bas den,
1996), and autob iographi cal material (e.g., Ba rni er et aI., 2007 ). OF
has mostly been observed in young adults but is also present in
older adults (e.g., Zellner and Bauml, 2006 ). Young children
typically fail to show successful OF performance (e.g., Harni shfeger
and Pope, 1996 ).

3.1. Effects on memory representations
It is often assumed that OF is med iated by route deactivation
(e.g., Bjork, 1989). The assumption is that, by inhibiting List- 1
items, the forget cue reduces the binding between List-1 items and
their cue(s) and, du e to the res ulting decrease in the items'
interference potential, simultaneously improves access to List 2
(for noninhibitory accounts, see Benjamin, 2007, or Sahakyan and
Kelley, 2002). Because the in hi bitory acco unt attributes OF to
effects on the List-1 items' retrieval routes and not on the items'
memory representation itself, Lis t-1 forgetting should be present
in recall tasks but should be absent in recognition tasks.
The results of numerous stud ies demonstrate robust OF effects
in free recall tests (e.g., MacLeod, 1998). The effects have been
found regard less of whether the two lists were recalled simultaneously in any order the participants wi shed - i.e., with a tendency
to reca ll List-2 items before List-l items - , or whether they were
recalled successively with Li st-1 items recalled prior to List-2 items
(Geiselman et aI., 1983; Zellner and Bauml , 2006). Thi s resu lt
indicates that OF does not result from output order biases, with
List-2 items blocking recall of Li st-1 items (see Bauml, 2008).
OF has also been assessed by means of recogn ition tests.lnlllost
of these studies, no effect of th e forget cue emerged for either List-1
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items or List-2 items (e.g., Basden et aI., 1993; Geiselman et aI.,
1983; but see Benjamin, 2007, for a List-2 effect). Impairments on
List-l recognition, however, were found when participants were
required to make source memOlY judgments (Geiselman et al ..
1983), suggesting impaired binding processes after a forget cue is
provided. On the basis of the recollection/familiarity distinction,
the finding indicates that forgetting in this paradigm reflects
primarily a deficit in recollection and not in familiarity.
The results suggest that, in OF, inhibitory processes do not affect
the memory representation of the to-be-forgotten items itself but
rather affect the binding between List-1 items and their common
cue(s). In particular, inhibition in OF seems to operate on a list level
rather than an item level, as is suggested by the observation that,
when participants alternately learn items intentionally and
incidentally, incidentally learned List-l items share the same fate
as intentionally learned List-1 items (Geiselman et aI., 1983; see
also Kimball and Bjork, 2002). Thus, List-1 items seem to be bound
together to form a unit and the presence of the forget cue induces
inhibition of the whole unit.

3.2. Representational preconditions
List -1 forgetting requires the encoding of postcue information
that gets bound to the common context cue. Following the original
Gelfand and Bjorl< observation (cited in Bjork, 1989), Pastiitter and
Bauml (2007) let subjects study an item list and, after study,
subjects received a remember cue or a forget cue. In both
conditions, half of the subjects learned a second list, the other half
fulfilled an unrelated distractor task. The forget cue induced
forgetting of the first list only when participants encoded a second
list. The mechanisms responsible for the OF effects thus may
operate during List-2 encoding.
Not only the binding of postcue information per se, but also the
binding level of the postcue information seems to affect List-1
forgetting. Conway et al. (2000) reduced the binding level of the
postcue information by dividing participants' attention during
List-2 encoding by means of a secondary task. They found reduced
List-1 forgetting in the presence of the secondary task, arguing that
strongly bound List-2 items may trigger higher levels of inhibition
than weakly bound List-2 items. Whether List-1 items with a
higher binding level differ in their forgetting from List-1 items with
a lower binding level, however, seems to depend on the binding
manipulation. When the binding level of List-1 items was varied
via spaced presentations, strongly bound List-1 items showed
more forgetting than weakly bound List-1 items; variations in
processing time and processing depth, however, did not affect
forgetting (Sahakyan et aI., 2008).
While the results on the role of binding level ofList-1 and List-2
items in OF differ from those observed in RIF, the results on the role
of inter-item binding in OF are roughly consistent with those for
RIF. In RIF, retrieval competition and inhibition have been shown to
be reduced when inter-item binding between the practiced and
unpracticed material was triggered. Similarly, in OF, List-1
forgetting has been found to be eliminated if List-1 items have
bidirectionally related items on List 2 (Conway et aI., 2000;
Sahakyan and Goodmon, 2007). Obviously, inter-list binding has a
strong influence on whether the presence of a forget cue leads to
List-1 forgetting or not.

that emotional and nonemotional contents do not differ in List-1
forgetting.
The question of whether affective states influence OF has been
addressed by Bauml and Kuhbandner (2009). Assuming that
inhibition in OF operates during List-2 encoding (e.g., Pastiitter and
Bauml, 2007), the authors examined how affective states modulate
OF by inducing positive, negative, and neutral moods immediately
before List-2 encoding. The forget cue caused List-1 forgetting
when participants were in neutral or negative mood, but did not
cause forgetting when participants were in positive mood. The
absence of OF in positive mood is consistent with the view that
positive, but not negative, moods trigger spreading activation
processes (e.g., Clore and Huntsinger, 2007). Such processes may
lead to reactivation and rebinding of List-1 items during List-2
encoding, thus eliminating the OF effect.

3.4. Neural correlates of DF
To date, only one study has been reported investigating the
neural mechanisms underlying OF (Bauml et aI., 2008). Measuring
EEGs during List-2 encoding and analyzing subjects' oscillatory
brain activity, Bauml et al. found that the forget cue induces two
effects, an increase in power and a decrease in phase coupling, both
observed in the upper alpha frequency band (11-13 Hz); whereas
the increase in alpha power predicted List-2 enhancement, the
decrease in alpha phase coupling predicted List-1 forgetting.
Because phase coupling between electrode sites is regarded a
measure of the synchrony between distant neural assemblies (e.g.,
Lachaux et aI., 1999) and coherent firing between distant neuronal
populations has been regarded a mechanism subserving binding
processes (e.g.. Miltner et aI., 1999), the decrease in alpha phase
coupling could reflect the unbinding of List-1 items and the
deactivation of the retrieval routes to List-1 items. Because results
from recent studies suggest that alpha oscillations serve as an
active inhibitory filter for the brain (e.g., Klimesch et aI., 2007), the
finding of the effect in the alpha frequency range supports the view
that OF is mediated by inhibition.
A paradigm formally similar to the OF paradigm is the contextchange paradigm, in which subjects are cued to change their
mental context between the encoding of two lists (Sahakyan and
Kelley, 2002). On a behavioral level, results from the contextchange paradigm and the OF paradigm are often indistinguishable,
consistent with Sahakyan and Kelly's proposal that the OF effects
reflect changes in subjects' mental context. Examining oscillatory
brain activity in the context-change paradigm, however, it was
recently found that oscillatOlY activities in the context-change
paradigm differ qualitatively from those in the OF paradigm
(Pastiitter et aI., 2008), indicating that the OF effects do not reflect
internal context change. Together with the Bauml et al. (2008)
study, this study supports the view that OF is caused by inhibition,
which reduces the binding between List-1 items and their cue(s)?
4. Thinl</no-thinl< impairment

The think/no-think (TNT) paradigm is a memory adaptation of
the go/no-go task, which is typically used to study control of
prepotent motor responses. In the TNT paradigm, participants
study word pairs (e.g., dog-butter) and are trained to answer with
the appropriate associate (target) upon presentation of its

3.3. Tile role of emotion in DF
Several recent studies examined the role of emotion in OF. Two
studies, employing word lists (Wessel and Merckelbach, 2006) and
autobiographical memories (Barnier et aI., 2007) as stimuli,
addressed the question of whether OF differs for emotional and
nonemotional contents. The findings were consistent and suggest

2 Directed forgetting has not only been studied using the list method but has also
been studied using the so-called item method. The item method differs from the list
method in that subjects are cued after each single item whether it should be
remembered or should be forgotten. Because item-method directed forgetting,
unlike list-method directed forgetting, is mostly attributed to noninhibitory
processes (see MacLeod, 1998), the studies addressing neural correlates of itemmethod directed forgetting (e.g., UlIsperger et al .. 2000) are not reviewed here.
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Fig. 3. Thinl</ no-thin k impa irment. (A) Experi menta l procedure. Participants study cue-ta rget pairs a nd a re trained to a nswer w ith t he target upon presentation of its cue. After the
training, participants e ngage in the thinkITJ/no-thinkINT] task. In each trial of the task, they are provided with a cue word and are required to e ith er reme mber (T) or actively
suppress a ny thought (NT) about its corresponding target. On a later memory test, all ta rgets are tested given their associate as retrieval cue. (B) Basic pattern of results. T items
show higher recall rates a nd NT items show lower reca ll rates relative to control ite ms that were neithe r re membered nor suppressed in the intermediate TNT phase.

counterpart (cue). After the training, participants engage in a TNT
task. In each tri al of th e task. the cue word (dog) is provided and
participants are required to either reme mbe r (think) or actively
suppress any thought (no think) about its corresponding targe t
(butter) . On a later cued recall test on the target items. subjects
typically show improved recall ofT items and impaired recall of NT
items. relative to baseline ite ms which were neither remembered
nor suppressed in the inte rmediate TNT phase (And erson and
Green. 2001; see Fig. 3).
TNT impairment ha s bee n observed with both verbal (e.g.,
And erso n a nd Green. 2001 ; Anderson e t a l.. 2004) and visual
material (Depu e et al.. 2006; Hans lm ayr et al.. 2009). The results of
thes e studies suggest that typically the forgetting in this paradigm
arises if the numbe r ofTNT trials is fairly high (> 10 trial s) but is not
prese nt if th e numbe r of s uch trial s is relatively low «5 trial s).
However. even with a hi gh number of NT trial s, the effects are
typically small. Correspond ingly. some resea rchers also fail ed to
replicate th e finding (e.g .. Bergstrom et al.. 2007; Bulevich et al..
2006),

4.1 . Effects on memolY representations
And erso n a nd Gree n (2001) argued that the forgetting in the
TNT paradigm is cau sed by ite m suppression (for a noninhibitory
account. see Bulevich et a l.. 2006 ). According to thi s acco unt.
during NT tri als, the m emory represe nta tion of th e targets is
impaired, possibly by reducing the binding of intra-item feature s.
As a result. access ibility of the ite ms is lowe red rega rdless of whi ch
cue is provided and which retri eval route is used . Thus. like RIF. th e
forg etting should be observable across a wide range of m e mory
tes ts. including cued recall tasks, inde pe nd e nt-probe tas ks. or
recog nition ta s ks. Seve ral st udi es addressed the iss ue reportin g
TNT impairm ent in cued recall tests (Dep ue et al.. 2006; Ha ns lmayr
et aI., 2009; He rtel and Ca lcaterra, 2005; but see Bergstrom et al..
2007. or Mec klinger et al.. 2009 ) and ind e pendent-probe tests
(Anderson a nd Green, 2001 ; Anderson e t al.. 2004; but see Bu levi ch
et al.. 2006 ). Comparing recognition of NT ite m s with that of T
items, Marx et a l. (2008) also reported a forgetting effect in a
speeded recognition tas k. No s tudi es have yet bee n reported
examining TNT impairme nt in other recognition settings.
4.2. Th e role of emotion in TNT impairment

Two s tudi es inves ti ga ted th e role of e motion in TNT impairment. examining whethe r TNT impairm e nt differs for emotional
and ne utral mate rial. Depue et al. (2006) reported tha t ite m
material with negative content induces stron ge r impairme nt
effects than ite m material with neutral content. The finding of
stronger effects with emotional material was regarded consistent

with the vi ew that emotional material is more accessi ble than
nonemotionalma terial (Ha m ann. 2001) and thus more susceptible
to mecha nism s of voluntary suppression.
No item material with positive content and no variation' of
arousal was included in the Depue et al. (2006) study. Therefore.
Ma rx et al. (2 008) examined the effects of positive and nega tive
content as w ell as the effect of arousal in TNT impairment. TNT
effects w ere strongest for both highly arousing ite ms with positive
content and lowly arousing ite ms with negative content. These
res ults partly deviate from the results of Depue et al. (2006).
possibly beca use Marx et al. compared recall of NT items directly
with recall ofT items. Still, the two findings provide first evidence
that retrieval of emotional material may be more easily suppressed
than neutral material. No studies have yet bee n reported
examining effects of affective states on TNT impairment.
4.3. Neural correlates of TNT impairment
So far two fMRI studies examined the neural correlates of TNT
impairmen t (Anderson et al.. 2004; Depue et al.. 2007). Anderson
et al. (2004) showed that s uppression trial s lead to increased
activity of th e left and right DLPFC and decreased activity in the left
and right hippocampus. Both activations predicted subsequent
forg etting. Th e deactivation in the ri ght hippocampus wa s
correlated with th e increased activity in DLPFC. suggestin g that
DLPFC imposes cognitive control over the hippocampus to keep the
unwanted me mory from coming to mind.
Usin g emotional pictures rather than words, Depue et at. (2007 )
also reported increased activation of PFC regions and decrea sed
activation of the hippocampus during NT trials. Going beyond the
prior work. however. Depue et at. found th e suppression to be
mediated by a two-phase process. They fo und th e early phase of
the NT trial s to be characterized by increased right VLPFC
activation and decrea sed activation in brain regions rel a ted to
sensory ite m processing (e.g .. occipital co rtex ). whereas the later
TNT phase wa s mediated by increased activation of the right
middl e frontal gyrus and decreased activity in the hippocampus
and amygdala. Toge th er. the two studies s ugges t that suppression
in the TNT paradigm is m ediated by prefrontal regions which down
regulate the activity in m e mory-related process ing areas to keep
the unwanted memory from e ntering consciousness.
Investiga ting electrophysiological activiti es during NT suppression. a reduction of sustained positivity was reported to predict
forg ettin g of NT ite m s (Ha nslm ayr et al.. 2009). This effec t w as
evident over right frontal and left parietal electrode sites and
appeared to be a reve rsal of the well -documented cued recall
effect. which indicates that stronger sustained positivity is related
to successful episodic re trieval (Allan et aI., 1996). The results
suggest that. during NT trials. retrieval success is voluntarily down
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regulated, inducing later forgetting of the information. In this
study, positivity was already reduced in an anticipatory phase,
prior to presentation of the memory cue of NT items, suggesting
that anticipatory processes prepare the brain for inhibition of the
unwanted memory.
Other studies also investigated ERP correlates of TNT impairment (Bergstrom et aI., 2007: Mecklingeret aI., 2009). They found a
reduction in the left-parietal positivity (LPP) during NT trials,
supposedly reflecting the voluntary avoidance of automatic
recollection during NT trials. However, because these studies
failed to find forgetting of NT items, the functional significance of
the LPP reduction for TNT-induced forgetting remains unclear.
5. Summary

Different inhibitory mechanisms mediate the modulation in
accessibility of irrelevant material in different experimental
situations. In RIF, strong evidence exists that retrieval triggers
inhibitory processes that affect the memory representation of the
irrelevant, not-to-be practiced material directly, possibly by
reducing the binding of intra-item features. In TNT, not letting
unwanted material enter consciousness also seems to trigger an
inhibitory mechanism targeted at the material's memory representation, although here current evidence is limited. In contrast, in
DF, strong evidence exists that the forget cue recruits inhibitory
processes that do not affect the memory representation of the
irrelevant material itself but rather affects the binding between the
material and its cue(s). Thus, while in RIF and TNT inhibitory
processes induce changes at the memory unit level, in DF
inhibitory processes induce changes in the binding between single
units.
Although RIF and DF differ in the nature of the underlying
inhibitory mechanism, they share the property that forgetting in
the two types of situations presupposes that relevant and
irrelevant material are bound to a common cue, be it semantic
or contextual in nature. This binding structure creates interference
between the two types of material, which can be eliminated by
enhancing inter-item binding between the relevant and irrelevant
material. Correspondingly, several studies showed that both RIF
and DF are absent if inter-item binding is enhanced by means of
integration processes between the two types of material, indicating that the degree of inter-item binding plays a crucial role for the
extent to which inhibitory processes operate in retrieval and in the
presence of a forget cue. In contrast, in TNT, relevant and irrelevant
material are bound to different cues, so that interference between
the two types of material and inter-item binding play no major role
for forgetting.
Very recently, several studies examined the possible role of
emotion for inhibition. In RIF and DF, both the role of emotional
material and the role of affective states were investigated.
Although current evidence is limited, the results from these
studies suggest that emotional material does not affect RIF and DF,
whereas affective states influence both types of forgetting, though
in opposing ways. Indeed. whereas negative moods. but not
positive moods, seem to eliminate RIF, positive moods, but not
negative moods. seem to eliminate DF. Because negative moods
induce processing of targets by their distinctive qualities. retrieval
of targets in negative mood prevents rebinding of competing
material and thus eliminates interference and RIF: in contrast.
because positive moods trigger spreading activation processes.
they lead to reactivation and rebinding of the irrelevant material,
and thus can eliminate DF, although a forget cue was provided. In
TNT. no studies examining the role of mood for inhibition have yet
been reported. Results from two studies, however. suggest that
emotional material may affect TNT impairment, which would
contrast with the results for DF and RIF.

Regarding the neural correlates of inhibitory action, fairly
detailed knowledge has accumulated on the neural correlates of
RIF. The knowledge relies on experiments examining inhibition as
it operates, i.e., during the retrieval practice phase, and experiments examining neural markers of inhibition on the final memory
test. The knowledge is based on results from fMRI, event-related
potentials, and brain oscillations studies and appears well
consistent with the view that inhibition in this paradigm affects
the memory representation of the irrelevant material itself.
Current knowledge on the neural correlates of DF and TNT is
restricted to the operating phase of inhibition and does not address
possible neural markers of inhibition at test. In TNT, studies using
fMRI and event-related potentials have been reported, and the
results from both lines of studies are consistent with the view that
inhibition in this paradigm is targeted at the material's memory
representation. In DF. just a single study using brain oscillatory
analysis has been reported. The study provides direct evidence for
a reduction in binding processes and supports the view that
inhibition in this paradigm reflects a reduction in cue-item
binding. However. further work is needed. using a broader range
of methods and examining possible neural markers of DF and TNT
inhibition on the final memory test.
Together. the reviewed results demonstrate similarities and
dissimilarities across the three experimental situations, indicating
that different inhibitory processes operate in the different
situations. Indeed. dissimilarities show up in the nature of the
inhibitory processes, the representational preconditions for
inhibition, as well as the interplay between emotion and
inhibition. Partly. the dissimilarities may reflect the different
degree of intentionality across situations, with RIF reflecting
unintentionally recruited inhibition and DF and TNT intentionally
recruited inhibition. The dissimilarities, however, may also reflect
differences in processing. with inhibition operating during
encoding in DF, during selective retrieval in RIF, and during
retrieval stopping in TNT.
As a whole, it seems that memory operates very flexibly when
trying to reduce the accessibility of irrelevant material. creating
mechanisms that are fairly unique for a specific situation. Thus, not
a single. general mechanism but a multiplicity of specific memory
mechanisms may operate to reduce accessibility of irrelevant
material in different situations. Discovering exactly which aspects
of a situation determine which of the mechanisms is triggered is a
high priority for future research.
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